
Fill in the gaps

This Is My Life by Edward Maya

I'm dreaming, I'm dreaming out loud

I'm searching the missing part of my heart

Uuuuu uuuu uuuu,you catch me every time i fall

When i look into your eyes

I just know you  (1)________  me lies

This,  (2)________  is my life 

I'm looking for you searching love in your eyes

This, this my life 

I'm chasing a dream  (3)________   (4)________  away in the

night

Can you get to my soul,

I'll make you lose the control,

I'll be your sun in the night

Just come here inside

I'm  (5)______________  with you

I'm falling for you

When i look  (6)________  your eyes

I just know you tell me lies

This,this is my  (7)________  

I'm  (8)______________  for you  (9)__________________ 

love in your eyes

This, this my life 

I'm chasing a dream that fade away in the night

I can't follow dreams forever

Just to see them fall apart

We can change the  (10)__________  if we are together

Cuz i know i won't let it go

When i look into your eyes

I just know you tell me lies

This,this is my life 

I'm  (11)______________  for you searching  (12)________ 

in your eyes

This,  (13)________  my life 

I'm  (14)______________  a dream that  (15)________  

(16)________  in the night

I  (17)__________  to  (18)________  your smile, your 

(19)__________  is all i hear

I'm chasing  (20)____________  eyes, show me I'm 

(21)__________  tonight

This, this is my  (22)________  

I'm looking for you searching  (23)________  in  (24)________

 eyes

This, this my life 

I'm chasing a dream that fade  (25)________  in the night 
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. tell

2. this

3. that

4. fade

5. playing

6. into

7. life

8. looking

9. searching

10. world

11. looking

12. love

13. this

14. chasing

15. fade

16. away

17. start

18. miss

19. voice

20. hollow

21. wrong

22. life

23. love

24. your

25. away
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